Introduction
============

Osteoporosis is an age-related progressive disease of the skeletal system involving a loss of bone mass, microarchitectural deterioration, and an increased susceptibility to bone fractures. Fractures of the vertebral bodies are the most common osteoporotic fractures, and often express the debilitating features of osteoporosis \[[@B1]\]. All vertebral compression fractures (VCF) are associated with increased mortality and morbidity \[[@B2]\]. The progressive loss of posture as a result of this fracture is one of the major problems associated with its enormous impact on the quality of life. A vertebral deformity leads to the relapse of pain, cosmetic problems, decreased activity, change in mood, and reduced pulmonary function, which subsequently results in a decrease in thoracic volume and an increased risk of further fractures of the adjacent vertebra \[[@B3],[@B4]\].

Vertebroplasty (VP) and kyphoplasty (KP) are two minimally invasive surgical procedures that can be used to treat osteoporotic VCF. It is clear that cement augmentation with VP or KP stabilizes the fractured vertebra, offers immediate pain relief and improves the quality of life \[[@B5],[@B6]\].

Despite the high success with the VP procedure, VP does not address the issues of vertebral height loss and kyphotic deformity. KP was designed to achieve a more favorable angle of kyphosis and assist in realigning the spine \[[@B7]\]. Although KP can increase the height of a fractured vertebra body significantly and reduce its kyphotic angle, it still has the characteristics of the recompression of vertebral bodies and carries the risk of subsequent VCF \[[@B8],[@B9]\].

Recently, a more effective method, lordoplasty (LP), was introduced by Orler et al. \[[@B10]\]. The vertebral body above and below the fractured one are reinforced bilaterally as fragile adjacent vertebra. The cannulas are used as a lever, and a lordotic moment is applied to reduce the fractured vertebra body. No study has compared LP and KP directly. Therefore, this study examined and compared the effects of LP and KP procedures on the radiographic parameters and complications.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This retrospective clinical and radiologic review was performed on all consecutive patients who had undergone KP or LP at the orthopedic department of the Konyang University Hospital from 2004 to 2009. The patients suffered from a fracture that was either severely disabling or persistently symptomatic, which was unresponsive to nonsurgical treatment. Nonsurgical treatment consisted of immobilization, brace and medication for at least 2 weeks. Magnetic resonance imaging studies were obtained and reviewed to assess the level of marrow replacement with edema in the fractured vertebra. This study examined patients 60 years of age and older. KP and LP was carried out on patients with a fresh thoracic or lumbar, single VCF not involving a neurologic deficit, and compression fractures type A1 and A2 according to Magerl\'s classification. Patients with multiple segment fractures or old adjacent-level fractures were excluded. Patients with pathological fractures in patients with a neoplasm were also excluded. The T-scores in the bone mineral densities of all patients were \< - 3.0.

The study population consisted of 12 and 24 patients who had undergone LP and KP, respectively. In the KP group, there were 21 women and 3 men, ranging in age between 60 and 78 years (mean age, 70.8 years). The locations and numbers of the treated vertebral bodies were as follows: T11 (n = 6), T12 (n = 4), and L1 (n = 2). In the LP group, there were 12 women ranging age between 60 and 87 years (mean age, 74.3 years). The locations and number of treated vertebral bodies are as follows: T8 (n = 2), T9 (n = 3), T10 (n = 1), T11 (n = 3), T12 (n = 8), L1 (n = 3), L2 (n = 3), and L3 (n = 1) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

1. Surgical technique
---------------------

Under spinal anesthesia, all patients treated with LP were placed in hyperextension to support a restoration. The anesthetist was consulted when high-level anesthesia was required. The abdomen of the patient was allowed to hang freely with a pad supporting the pelvis and sternum. A stab incision was made on the pedicle level of the skin. The correct incision site was indentified with the anteroposterior (AP) view of the image intensifier. A guide wire was placed via a stab incision, and the position of the tip of wire was cranial and lateral of the pedicle projection. The wire was led using long forceps to keep the operator\'s hand away from the X-ray path. The guide wire was then penetrated further with hammer blows until the tip reached the medial limitation of the pedicle. This step was repeated on another pedicle of the fractured vertebra and adjacent upper and lower vertebrae. In this event, six Kirschner wires were used to perform LP of one fractured vertebra. The depth of the tip of the wire was verified on the lateral view of the image intensifier. It is important that the wire tip be at least over the posterior cortex of the vertebral body. The filling cannula was then pushed over the wire by rotating movements. The tip of the cannula must also be over the ventral half of the vertebral body. The guide wire was removed and the bony remnants in the cannula were cleared with a blunt trochar. A blunt trochar should be inserted into the anterior border of the vertebral body to ensure a pathway for the cement. The cement was mixed and placed into a 20 ml syringe, which was then transferred to 3 ml and 1 ml syringes. The cement should be highly viscous before it is injected and not be dropped from the syringe. All cannulas were placed, as described above, and both the distal and proximal vertebral body was augmented first. The cannula was filled carefully with cement in a 1.5 ml syringe. As soon as the cement was beaded at the tip of cannula, the next cannula was filled with the same procedure ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The filling was carried out separately to control the cannulas. The filling was always carried out under lateral control with an image intensifier. After filling the cannula, the cement was injected into the vertebral body through a 1 ml syringe. The spread of the cement was monitored by lateral control with an image intensifier ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). One to two ml of cement was sufficient for each cannula. After the cement had hardened, a lordosing force was applied via the cannula in the place ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The fracture of vertebral body was reduced in the sense of ligamentotaxis using adjacent cemented vertebrae as levers. The reduction force of cannula was held with a cross bolt. In other words, the anterior height was recovered by cantilever bending. Being kept in a reduced state by a cross bolt, the fractured vertebra body was augmented using another activated cement. The lordosing force was not loosened until the cement had hardened. After the cement had hardened, the cannula was removed with a slight turn ([Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

All KP procedures were performed with local anesthesia under moderate sedation. The interventions were performed in an operating room with the patient lying prone. KP was also performed through a bipedicular approach using standard KP equipment (Kyphon™, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Frequent AP and lateral fluoroscopic images were used to confirm the position. Through a working cannula, a drill was used to create a path for the balloon into the center of the vertebral body. Once inserted, the balloons were inflated until either the fracture was reduced or the inflation pressure reached 220 psi. Polymethylmethacrylate was then injected into the void cavity.

2. Outcome assessment
---------------------

The patient\'s outcomes were assessed using self-report and physiological measures. Each patient underwent standardized examinations three times: a preoperative examination and radiographic evaluation performed on the day before surgery, the 1st day after surgery and 3 months later. The patients recorded their own assessment of back pain on a visual analogue scale (VAS; 0 = no pain, 10 = intolerable pain) and radiographs were taken three times. Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry scans were recommended for all 36 patients.

The radiographs were obtained and analyzed to quantify the vertebral and local kyphosis correction. AP and lateral radiographs were used to measure the sagittal angles. Preoperative and postoperative vertebral heights at the fractured and adjacent level were measured in the anterior portions ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The absolute values of the three vertical bodies (the fractured vertebra with the vertebra above and below) were compared on plain lateral radiographs. The correction of the deformity caused by the fracture was determined from the angle of kyphosis and ascertained by measuring the angle between the superior and inferior endplates on the lateral X-ray images on the fractured vertebra ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The local kyphotic angle were measured at the cephalad and caudal endplates of the vertebra as well as above and below. Any extravasation of cement, adjacent vertebral fracture and recompression of fractured vertebra were also assessed on the plain X-ray films.

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using commercially available software (SPSS ver. 12.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The statistical significance of the changes in vertebral height, wedge angle and local kyphosis with each treatment were evaluated using a paired *t*-test. The statistical significance of the changes in vertebral height, wedge angle and local kyphosis with two treatment techniques were evaluated using an independent *t*-test. Comparisons of the complications of both two groups were evaluated using a Fischer\'s exact test. A *p*-value \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

All patients reported a significant decrease in pain within 24 hours postoperatively. The back pain recorded using the VAS (range, 0-10) in the LP group improved significantly in all cases, from 9.0 ± 0.6 (range, 8-10) points preoperatively to 2.1 ± 0.8 (range, 1-3) points postoperatively, and then to 2.2 ± 0.8 (range, 1-3) points at the follow-up. In the KP group, the severity of back pain also decreased significantly, from 8.8 ± 0.6 (range, 8-10) points preoperatively to 2.2 ± 0.8 (range, 1-3) points postoperatively and then to 1.9 ± 0.3 (range, 1-2) points at the follow-up. There was no detectable difference in pain relief between the two groups (*p* = 0.332).

The anterior heights increased 24.2 ± 3.5 and 17.5 ± 1.4% after the LP and KP procedures, respectively (*p* = 0.042). The decrease in the loss of anterior vertebral height was larger for the KP group than the LP group at 3 months after the procedures (*p* = 0.040). The wedge angles decreased after both procedures (*p* = 0.019). However, after 3 months, only the wedge angle in LP group was maintained (*p* \< 0.001). The kyphotic angular correction was 11.4 and 7.0° after the LP and KP procedures, respectively (*p* = 0.023). Both kyphotic deformities became worse to a similar degree (5°) after 3 months (*p* = 0.354) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Cement leakage outside the vertebral body was observed in 6 out of 12 vertebrae (50%) treated with LP and in 7 out of 26 vertebrae (26.9%) treated with KP. There was no significant cement extravasation into the canal or foramina and no emboli observed during the two procedures. Seven patients in the KP group suffered a subsequent vertebral compression fracture at the 12-week follow up. All subsequent fractures were treated conservatively. A comparison of the rates of cement leakage (*p* = 0.332) and adjacent vertebral fracture (*p* = 0.069) showed no significant differences between the two groups. There were no additional fractures in the adjacent cemented vertebrae for LP on the postoperative computed tomogram.

Discussion
==========

LP was first introduced by Professor Orler et al. \[[@B10]\] as an alternative to KP in 2006. VP simply introduces cement, and a correction of the vertebral structure is occasionally achieved. KP might achieve the correction to a certain extent but it has many problems. In an analogy with the principles of internal fixation, indirect repositioning is achieved with the support of the adjoining vertebrae via ligamentotaxis. Unlike KP, where the initial reduction can frequently disappear after deflating the balloons, the fractured vertebra can be augmented as a consequence of the existing prestressing in LP.

There are no articles comparing the results of LP and KP directly. This paper reports that both LP and KP lead to a significant decrease in fracture pain. It was also shown that anatomic restoration can be improved successfully using both procedures, even though LP has a more advantageous degree of restoration and maintenance.

Previous papers on KP reported a 4-10° decrease in kyphotic angle and a meaningful restoration of the vertebral height after the procedure \[[@B11]-[@B13]\]. Heini and Orler \[[@B6]\] performed the technique using the lordotic moment to reduce the fractured vertebra. They reported 15.2° and 10° improvement in the compressed wedge angle and kyphotic angle, respectively, at the 8 week follow-up after the LP procedure \[[@B10]\].

In this study, the vertebral wedge angle and kyphotic angle were restored postoperatively by approximately 8.0° and 11.4°, respectively. The LP group showed significant anatomic restoration of the fractured vertebra in terms of the anterior vertebral height as well as the vertebral wedge and kyphotic angles compared to KP. The rate of re-collapse after the procedures in the KP group was significantly higher than that in the LP group.

Recollapse of the vertebral body after KP leads to a change in local kyphosis, back pain, and the risk of an adjacent vertebral fracture. Several studies reported the realignment of KP \[[@B9],[@B14],[@B15]\]. At the center of the upper end plate, a biomechanical evaluation revealed greater subsidence in the KP group than in the VP group \[[@B8]\]. The percentage of the intact height of the vertebral bodies treated with KP is larger than that with VP, but smaller after cyclic loading \[[@B16]\]. In the LP group, the subsidence decreased because the lordotic movement is given by VP, which helps maintain a constant kyphotic angle in the long term.

Vertebral body fractures in the adjacent vertebra after VP or KP are induced by an anterior shift of the upper body \[[@B15],[@B17]\]. However, it is unclear how a wedge shaped compression fracture of a vertebra increases both the forces of the trunk muscle and intradiscal pressure in the adjacent discs \[[@B17]\]. The advantage of KP reported in Rohlmann\'s study is apparent only if almost full fracture reduction is achieved. Finite element models have shown that an adjacent vertebra fracture may result from an altered load distribution called a pillar of cement. A pillar of cement increases the pressure in the adjacent nucleus pulposus and endplate of the adjacent vertebra \[[@B18]\].

To the best of our knowledge, there are few reports on prophylactic therapy on the adjacent vertebra after VP. Although prophylactic cement augmentation is controversial, prophylactic cement augmentation stabilizes the osteoporotic vertebra and reduces the spinal deformity \[[@B19]\]. The risk of a new fracture in the upper adjacent vertebra will be increased because the intervertebral disc adjacent to the superior end plate of a fractured vertebra is often degenerated from the decreased buffer action of the cartilaginous component \[[@B20],[@B21]\]. Therefore, a prophylactic cement injection into the vertebra immediately above the fractured vertebra may be justified \[[@B22]\]. Chiang et al. \[[@B23]\] reported the advantages of prophylactic cement augmentation, such as a decreased risk of failure of the augmented vertebra maintaining an intact adjacent non-augmented vertebra from a fatigue injury. Kobayashi et al. \[[@B22]\] recently compared 89 cases in a non-prophylactic group with 155 cases in a prophylactic group and showed that fewer new fractures developed in the prophylactic group. In the present study, no adjacent vertebral fracture was observed despite the rather small number of cases. Orler et al. \[[@B10]\] also reported only one case in 36 cases. In the LP procedure, preventive administration is automatically performed on an adjacent vertebral fracture by VP treatment. Pressure transfer to the adjacent segment appears to be minimized in the LP case because complete restoration of the anatomic shape is possible and the curing effect of the kyphotic angle is remarkable.

Adverse effects are the major concern when a lordotic moment to reduce the fractured vertebra and multiple-level VP inducing prophylactic treatment are performed. A lordotic force carries the risk of unsuspected damage to the adjacent vertebral pedicle and facet joints. The risk of latent complications, such as cement leakage and pulmonary embolism, may increase with increasing number of treated vertebra \[[@B24],[@B25]\]. In the present study, computed-tomography showed no injury to the adjacent vertebral structures after LP on the postoperative scan. The cemented vertebral body acts as a lever, which can eliminate damage to the adjacent vertebral pedicle and facet joints. The relationship between the number of vertebra treated and the risk of complications could not be clarified \[[@B22]\].

A systemic review of clinical studies reported that the rate of cement leakage was 9% and 41% after KP and VP, respectively \[[@B26]\]. An up-to-date meta-analysis reported cement extravasation in 7% and 20% of patients after KP and VP, respectively \[[@B27]\]. Our result of 50% in the LP group exceeded these values. The use of high viscosity cement and a large diameter cannula might decrease the risk of cement leakage. In this study, cement leakage did not cause clinical symptoms or affect the treatment outcome.

The cost associated with each procedure is also an important factor. The excessive cost and more complex procedure of KP compared with VP places in question the clinical value of KP. LP is more cost-effective than KP. In the republic of Korea, KP costs US\$3,644, whereas LP costs US\$1,525.

This study had some limitations. First, this study was not a prospective randomized trial. The KP group was studied first, followed by LP. LP was studied prospectively and KP was examined retrospectively. The small number of cases is a second limitation. Therefore, studies with a larger number of patients will be needed. Third, even if most adjacent vertebral fractures had occurred in the two months after the procedures, a longer follow-up will be needed to clearly evaluate the other complications. Fourth, the vertebra of only the thoracolumbar junction was treated mainly by LP. Fifth, the effect of the vertebral body above and below the prophylactic augmented ones was not examined. Overall, further studies including larger number of patients and a longer follow-up period will be needed to evaluate the clinical efficacy and adverse effects of LP.

Conclusions
===========

LP is more useful than KP in terms of the increased anatomic restoration, increased postoperative maintenance and cost-effectiveness.

![The procedures of loroplasty. **(A)** The cement was injected under control with an image intensifier. The condition of the cement at the tip of the cannula must be observed. **(B)** The cement spread like a growing cloud and should be injected gradually. **(C)** Relevant decrease in the vertebral body was achieved with a lordotic force. **(D)** Lordoplasty was completed.](asj-4-102-g001){#F1}
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M: Male, F: Female, BMD: Bone mineral density.
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Anterior height, wedge angle and kyphotic angle
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